
The Editory Artist is a place of memories, 
stories, art, creation and creativity. An exclusive 
boutique hotel, in a building that continues to 
make history in the city of Porto. Once a hat shop, 
a school and now an art-inspired hotel with a 
comfortable and contemporary atmosphere.

I AM THE 
MISSING 
PIECE

WE ARE THE PLACE WHERE WE ARE



HISTORIC ALLEYS, GASTRONOMY, WINE AND  
HOSPITALITY IN THE CITY OF OPORTO.

The richness of Porto’s artistic heritage, the vast spaces dedicated to leisure and symbiosis,  
almost perfect, between urban environment and green spaces, make this city the Best Destination for  

Urban Getaway in Europe 2020.

LOCALIZATION
The hotel is located in a quiet street in Porto’s historic city centre, 300 meters from Rua de Santa Catarina, the 
most important pedestrian street in the city, where much of the traditional trade is concentrated. It presents a 
contemporary environment strongly marked by the artistic legacy present in the decoration and in the details of 
the service.

17
ROOMS

1
RESTAURANT

1
BAR

4
MEETING 
ROOMS

IN THE 
CITY  

CENTER

ACCOMMODATION

17 ROOMS
2 FLOORS 

12 Twins
3 Doubles
1 Suite
1 Room for reduced mobility

Queen Size Beds (180×200) 

Twin Beds (120×200)

Equipments & Amenities:
. Complimentary Water
. Kettle with tea selection
. Ironing board and iron
. Closet
. Individual safe
. Mini bar
. Desktop
. LCD TV 49 ”
. Sport TV Channel

. Cosmetic mirror

. Hairdryer

. 24h room service

. Digital Concierge - Android Phone with free 
calls worldwide and data free furniture nation-
wide.

GASTRONOMY
A ESCOLA BY THE ARTIST RESTAURANT
27 seats | Signature cuisine | Tasting menus 
Ao jantar surpreender é a palavra chave para Chef e os 
seus alunos, autênticos Food Artists, que trabalham os 
sabores da época. A arte é feita ao momento e a supresa 
mantém-se ao longo de toda a refeição. O Chef cria, as 
experiências somam-se e a Obra nasce. 

B’ARTIST BAR
20 seats | Cocktails | Snacks | Terrace
B’Artist is made up of a menu of original cocktails, 
surprising snacks and a charisma of a place with 
experiences. B’Artist breathes art while creating ways to 
appreciate it. 

MEETINGS & EVENTS

4 MEETING ROOMS
185 M2 TOTAL AREAS FOR EVENTS
60 PEOPLE MAXIMUM CAPACITY
 
The team, with over a decade of experience in responding to all types of requirements, is prepared to host meet-
ings and celebrations with the guarantee that every detail counts for success.

SERVICES
. Check-in time: 2:00 pm
. Check-out time: 12:00 pm
. Parking (paid)
. Transfer Service (paid)
. Valet parking
. Porter
. Concierge

IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD
. 5-minute walk from Bolhão
. Underground station.
. 2 Km from the Campanhã station.
. Attractions and historical monuments.
. Cultural Centers and Shows.
. Gastronomic Experiences.
. Wine Tasting.
. Douro River Cruises.
. Art Galleries.
. Night entertainment.



HOTEL POLICY
 _  Accepted credit card types: All except Mastercard.
_ Animals not allowed except guide dogs.
_ Smoking is prohibited in all spaces and rooms of the Hotel.
_  Only individual reservations are allowed on the hotel website. Bookings 

over 9 rooms will be considered as group bookings. The Hotel reserves 
the right to apply special cancellation and payment policies for groups.

_  Guests are required to pay all outstanding charges upon departure. If 
not done, the pending amount will be charged to the card used to pay 
for the room.

_  A credit card is required to guarantee the reservation. Payment for the 
entire stay at the Hotel will be made at check in.

_  Cancellation policies may vary depending on the rate and the dates 
of the reservation. Reservations canceled later will be subject to the 
equivalent rate of one night’s accommodation. In case of no-show, the 
credit card provided at the time of booking will be charged the amount 
of the first night.

_  The Hotel is not responsible for any objects or documents stored in the 
room safes.

CONTACTS
Hotel: (+351) 220 132 700 | artist@editoryhotels.pt
Reservations: (+351) 220 132 700 | reservas.artist@editoryhotels.pt 
Groups: (+351) 226 086 692 | eventos.porto@editoryhotels.pt

editoryhotels.com


